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20th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1959 
~- ffe41.+id~t; - i'f' t I/ 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Ephesians 5: 18-21 Be filled with the Spirit; speaking to yourselves in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your 


heart to the Lord; giving thanks always for all things unto God and the Father in 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ; submitting yourselves one to another in the fear 
of God. 


THE CHURCH AND ITS VK>RSHIP 
~~,. 


The worship of Almighty God is the primary goal and ~ibility of the 


Christian Church. All of the various activities and functions of the congregation 
t;ar ' 


are in the final analysis to lead us to greater depth and devotion in~worship -


giving God supreme worth, giving God the honor due His name, rejoicing in all He 


has done for us, glorying in His abi ding presence among us! Worship is the re-
0-~lf' - _zc, ~ -


sponse of theAheart that is tuned to the greatness and goodness and love of God. 


I am going to ask you to look around the congregation that has gat hered here for 
-~lt.Yesle ~ ~ 


worship today - not to see who is here, but to take note of whe ia~•t here bb&t 


should be here. I dare say that many of us can come to God's House Sunday after 


Sunday and never give a thought to the fellow members of our congregation who have 


gone astray and consistently are missing from their place in worship. They are 


your responsibility! Together with you they are members of the Body of Christ. 


If you should suddenly lose one of your arms or legs, would you not miss it? Cer


tainly you would! All the members of our bodt::are very precious to us. If one or 


the other of t hem is injured or is sick or is bruised, all the other members favor 
~ l'udt' 


the one that ~. So it is with the body of Christ . You simply cannot be inQ 


different or complacent to a fellow church member who is injured or sick or bruised 
---j?~GP 


spiritually. You must strive to bring them back to health. To this end St . Paul 


admonishes us in our text: Be filled with the Spirit, speaking to yourselves in 


psalms arx:l hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your heart to 


the Lord., giving thanks always for all things unto God and the Father in the name 


of our Lord Jesus Christ, submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of God. 
-~ 


Oh, I know~ of you will inmediately respond: That is what we hire you 


for, pastor! And it is your pastor's concern! But it ought to be your concern 


also. All the members of this congregation are intimately tied together with you 


in Christ. Let me give you just a little idea of what the work of the ministry 
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<J .~ tyN.~ ~OJ~ 
involves in this parish. Since the beginning of September, in just 40 days, your 


f '51 I i '7 It?~ 
pastor has made -53 calls, ~pent J+4i hours teaching various classes, sat for 35~ 


hours in meetings and conferences, and spent 14 hours in private counselling ses
<.7 t:~·c 


sions. I have travelled more than~oeo miles in the work of Christ and have 
C(, i'? 


preached 17 times with this service. This does not include the hours of prayer, 


the hours spent in preparation and study, the hours spent keeping records, writing 


letters, preparing materials. I mention this in a spirit of humility with but one 


regret: I could and should have done more. There is so much to be done for Jesusl 


Right in our own midst there are maey :.whe have fallen by the way, who need a word 


of encouragement and direction, who need the comfort and consolation of Christ. 


They are part and parcel with you in the body of Christ. They ought to lie heavy 


upon your heart also. They ought to be your concern. The call of Christ is not 


for spectator Christians who do nothing more than sit in the balcony, but for 


cross-bearing, working Christians who will take their place down in the arena. 


It is true that you will not always be welcomed or loved, when you thus 


set out to work for Jesus. You will find some people who will rise up indignantly 


and ask what business you have coming to them. It is a hard and trying thing that 


some who want to be known as Christians will not submit themselves one to another 


in the fear of God . They will offer all kinds of excuses. They will tell you 


perhaps that only the pastor has the right to call on them. Believe me, they give 


the same weak excuses to the pastor too. But this is no reason for neglecting them 
'Jl o -~~~~~ ~~- ~~ ~~ -~O~ 
In today•s Gospell the measenge~s of tne king ~nt nevertheieJs-·to tmvite the guests 


to the marriage feast. We are told that they made light of it, and went their 


ways, one to his farm, another to his merchandise; and the remnant took his ser-


vants, and entreated them spitefully, and slew them. 


But what if •••• what if because of your concern and admonition a lax 
.d· 


brother is brought back to the fold? Think of what tJils means! - A soul that may 


have been lost forever now saved, saved forever because you went to him in Jesus' 


name and encouraged him to remain steadfast in the faith! Think of the both of you 
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in the Mansions of Eternity, both robed in the spotless wedding garment of Christ's 


blood and righteousness! Think of him thanking you throughout the long ages of 


eternity, forever grateful that you spoke to him a word of exhortation! Of course, 


whenever we would set out on a mission of love for Jesus, we must be overcome with 


the feeling of humility and unworthiness. We must be filled with the Spirit . Our 


care and concern must be genuine. We cannot say one thing and do another. We can


not say we are Christian and act like I heathen. Christ must shine through in our 


whole bearing and behavior, as we stand behind His Cross and what is right and good 


and true. In other words, we must practice what we preach. 


Now we are right back where we started. Is there anything more important 


to us - really - than the worship of our God, speaking to ourselves in psalms and 


hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in our heart to the Lord, 


giving thanks always for all things unto God and the Father in the name of our 


Lord Jesus Christ? This is what we want to do throughout all eternity - worship 


before the throne of the King of Kings, Jesus, our Savior. Our excuses for not 


coming to church are often so flimsy, so weak, so worldly. How maey of them would 


really hold up before God? For instance, what if the pastor would decide that he 


is too tired to go to church, or too busy with the cares of the world, or that he 


wanted to go on an outing, or fishing, or hunting. But, you say, it is the pastor 11 


duty to be in church. Christ expects you to be there too. This is where He has 


promised to meet you and guide you and strengthen you - in the compaey of like


rninded €hristians - where you build one another up in the grace of God. 11~~~ 


It is like this. Boy meets girl. He likes her and is attracted to her. 


He wants to know more about her. So he takes her out. The more he sees of her the 


closer they become. Constantly she is on his mind. He dreams about her. The girl 


too is not unaffected. At the sound of his voice and the touch of his hand a 


melody wells up in her heart. It is the melody of love. And before long they are 


married and are united together in one flesh. God came a'courting in Jesus Christ. 


He loved the unlovely - you and me! He came to woo and win us, in spite of the 
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ugliness of our sin-cursed condition. In order that we might be eternally His, He 


sacrificed His life on the cruel Cross, taking all of our guilt and sin and shame 


to Himself - and there drowning the iniquity of our lives in the flood of His own 


holy and precious blood. He did this that we might become His bride - forever. 


This is the love that passeth knowledge. This is the amazing love that causes our 


whole being to vibrate with joy, lifting our souls in the glorious music of heaven't 


song, making our hearts thwnp, thwnp, thump with melody to the Lord. This is the 


love that causes the response of worship. 


Worship - like most things - begins at home. It begins with the heart-


altar that comes daily and reverently to the Cross to kneel and adore. From there 


it moves to the home-altar where husband and wife help and encourage each other 


along the way, becoming heirs together of the grace of life . And then it moves to 


the church-altar, where father, mother, and children join other Christians in 


singing the eternal gloria to the Christ we can never forget, the Christ who is our 


God and Savior, the Christ who is constantly in our dreams! I said father, mother, 


and children . Let us not forget the children - these lambs who are so precious to 


Jesus, for whom He died. Children are a vital part of our worship. They are a 


part of the Church - Christ's body. It was the twelve-year-old Jesus who said, I 


must be about My Father's business . Parents are to set the example here. There is 


a poem that brings this out in striking manner. I wish I knew who wrote it. It 


goes like this: A little girl with shining eyes -
Her little face aglow -
Said, "Daddy, it is almost time 
For church to start. Let's go! 
And sing the love of Him who died 
To bring us to His Father's side." 


"Oh, no! " said Daddy, "not today. 
I've worked hard all the week, 
I'm going to the creek, 
For there I can relax the best, 
And I must have one day of rest, 
And fishing's fine, they say. 
So run along; don't bother me, 
We'll go to church some other day. 11 


Months and years have passed away; 
But Daddy hears that plea no more -







Those childish days are o'er. 
And now that Daddy's growing old 
And life is almost through, 
There's plenty time to go to church; 
But what does daughter do? 
She says: 110 Daddy, not today -
I stayed up most all night, 
And I've just got to get some sleep; 
Besides, I look a fright." 


Then Daddy lifts a trembling hand 
To brush away the tears, 
As again he hears the pleading voice 
Distinctly through the years. 
He sees a small girl's shining face 
Upturned, with eyes aglow, 
Who says, 11It 1s almost time for church. 
Please, Daddy, won't you go?" 


5 


God help you to leave this church today taking this message from God with 


you; not leaving it on the church-step, but carrying it in your heart and preaching 


it in your life. Be filled with the Spirit: speaking to yourselves in psalms and 


hymns and spiritual songs , singing and mald.ng melody in your heart to the Lord, 


giving thanks always for all things unto God and the Father in the name of our 


Lord Jesus Christ, submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of God . 


Amen. 
,. 


\ .... -- ·~ 


-----








20th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1957 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN ~JOMINE tTESU 


St. Matthew 22: l~ "For many are called, but few are chosen." 


MANY ARE CALLED, BU'!' Fhlv CHOSEN 


"For many are called, but few chosen!" - What a startling declaration! 


What a heart-rending truth is given here in this sll1IIIID.ng up of one of our Lord's 


kingdom parables. 


"God would have all men to be saved and to come unto the knowledge of 


the truth." Therefore He sent His only begotten Son into the world "that whosoever 


believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." There is not a 


hwnan being of any age, race, nationality or class for whom the Gospel is not 


intended. The Christ of the Gospel is a Savior who stands with open arms inviting 


all to come to Him. He declares: "Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast 


out." "Come unto Me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you 


rest. 


Yet, of all who are called, only few are chosen! How can it be? One 


thing is certain; there is no such thing as an arbitrary predestination or election 


to damnation. Since God would have all men to be saved, and sends forth His 


messengers to proclaim a universal Gospel, men alone are to blame if they fail to 


obtain eternal life. Nothing shows more clearly how the human heart has been 


bedeviled by sin than the refusal of many to accept the salvation God has made 


possible through Christ, and which He offers as a free gift to all, bad andFgood 


alike. Let us, then, as we examine this parable of the Marriage of the King's Son, 


take the Lord's warning in time that none of us may be found despising His gracious 


invitation. 


The King in the parable, we understand, is God. The wedding feast is 


that ab'tundance of grace, forgiveness, freedom, joy, strength, courage, hope, which 


God has made available for every man, woman, and child, through His Son, our Lord 


Jesus Christ. Christ's giving of Himself on Calvary's cross is the supreme act of 


that overflowing love of God by which He desires to draw all of His fallen and 


lost children to Himself. The Gospel is an earnest invitation to our whole race, 
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"Behold all things are ready: Come to the marriage feast!" 


The parable presents the King as sending for His servants "to call them 


that were bidden to the marriage feast." To these the invitation had been given 


in advance. Now the King's servants are sent to remind then of the invitation and 


to tell them "that all things were ready ." TheJ' "make light" of the invitation. 


These, however, are not the only ones the King would have at His Son's marriage 


feast. So the servants are sent out 11:imto the highways" to bid others, not 


previously invited, "as many as they should find, 11 and to gather them. "And the 


wedding was furnished with guests." 


This parable was spoken at a time when the enmity of the Jewish leaders 


to Jesus was nearing its climax. These Jews and their leaders, members of God's 


chosen people, had been nourished upon the Messianic promises of the Old Testament. 


Their Messiah was now in their midst. They should have recognized and received 


Him; but they wanted a warrior king, not a humble, suffering Servant, and now they 


were about to reject Him. Jesus desires to open their eyes to the enormity of the 


crime they are about to commit , hoping that some of them mieht still come to their 


senses and be saved. In any event, they are not going to be able to excuse them


selves and say that they had not been warned. 


Applying the parable to ourselves, we who have been brought up in the 


Christian Church, we who have been baptized, instructed in the Word, and who have 


been under the constant influence of the Gospel and enjoyed the privileges of 


fellowship with Christian people, we are those to whom the invitation has gone out, 


and who are reminded that "all things are ready" and urged to "come to the 


marriage feast." The tragic fact is that many of us make Ught of the invitation, 


and thus bring God's judgment down upon ourselves. 


Let us be frank and face outselves honestly. There is nobody we so 


easily fool as ourself. Let us be done "kidding" ourselves. When the servants 


came to "them that were bidden to the wedd:tng" and reminded them that "all things 


were ready," the invited guests "made light of it, and went their ways, one to his 
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farm, another to his merchandise. 11 Some even "took his servants, and treated them 


spitefully, and slew them. 11 


This is all happening today too, and among us. Perhaps not many actuall: 


do physical violence to the messengers of the Gospel. Figuratively, however, there 


~ are more than enough who slay the servants of the Lord by hatefully despis


ing their message, sneering at their words of admonition, belittUng their work. 


How about those who "go to their farms and to their merchandise" rather 


than heed the Gospel invitation? Do you think they are few? America is beset by 


a creeping paralysis of materialism which is ever invading the hearts of human 


beings who think they are sitting in the Kingdom of God. We speak about "owning" 


property. How often the supposed owner proves to be not the owner, but the owned! 


We glut and feast our eyes and hearts on this world's goods - farms, houses, 


modern equipment, bank deposits, stocks, bonds - and say, "All this is mine, and 


what is not yet mine I will surely strive with all that is in me to get! 11 We think 


of the world as a gold mine from which we are going to take more and more of the 


stuff we like to pile up in the delusion that it is going to make us happy. In 


the process we become more and more selfish, and less and less concerned for the 


welfare of our neighbor and the glory of God. "What is a man profited, if he shall 


gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in exchange 


for his soul?" 


Rank materialism, love for the worldly has so crowded into our modern 


way of life that multitudes who have heard the Gospel call are now spurning it. 


People have little time in this day and gge to be filled with the things of the 


Spirit, little time for private Bible reading, little time for meditation and 


prayer, little time for devotion and worship, little time for fellowship and 


service. The Kingdom of God to which the Gospel summons us is none other than 


the glorious rule of the Holy God in the hearts of men. It is nonH other than 


God's actively reigning and directing the lives and actions of His people. There 


is no room for counterfeit gods. To have such is to despise His invitation. 
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It is not without deep significance that the kingdom of God is likened 


to a marriage banquet. A wedding stands for jo;y, Wedding guests rejoice with the 


bride and groom. They rejoice, too, with their host, and with their fe.llow guests. 


When the kingdoCT of God is likened to a wedding b~nquet, it is because the kingdom 


of God is joy. It is to joy God invites us. That is the reason His invitation is 


called "Gospel," or 11 Good News." To be sure, acceptance of the invitation is 


accompanied with the pain of repentance and the fire of shame, as we confess our 


sin and guilt to God and to men. But these fires are refining fires, and prepare 


us for the great joys that follow. Confession is indeed good for the soul. Under 


the shadow of the cross the burdened heart and troubled conscience find forgive-


ness and release, for so Scripture declares: 11If we confess our sins, He is faith-
1 ~ r 


ful and just tp f9'r fo¢ve i!s ~ s lJrlJs. ap;d tp cieamse ils from all unrighteousness • 11 


God finds a dwelling place in the heart of the forgiven one, and His presence 


brings joy even in the hour of tribulation. Winds of adversity may stir up 


billows on life's surface. In the depths of the heart, however, is peace and joy 


in the consciousness that, having said 11Yes 11 to God's call, we are His. We a re 


His in spite of our total unworthiness. He will make all things work out for our 


good. Exulting in that confidence which faith has in Him, the troubled soul ,,... ·-~ - \ makes the Psalmist's words his own, "Yea though I walk through the valley of th&· 


shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for Thou art with me; Th;y rod and Thy staff 


they comfort me." 


Many are called, but few are chosen! Oh, that God would help each one 


of you - as you once again behold your Redeemer's dying love -- to set aside 


everything which would hinder you from being part of His Kingdom, confess your 


many wrongs both to God and your fellow men, trust confidently and assuredly in 


Jesus' power to save and heal you sin-stained and divided heart, and finally give 


you renewed strength to take up you cross and follow Him, follow Him wit{(jf oy and 


gladness of knowing you are His very own. 


Amen. 
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20th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JFSU 


Ephesians 5: 15, 16 Look carefully then how you walk, not as unwise men but as 
wise, red:lieeming the time, because the days are evil. 


REDEEM THE TIME 
i..n English 


There are two words in the Greek language which we have translatedl\with the 


single word "TIME.'* The one Greek word is chronos - from which we get our word - -{E;ro~olog;r:; Chronological time is just one thing after another - one day after the 


next - generations come and go - each one is like the next. You can measure it -with_;he clock ..... This isGO'tJthe word that is ~in our text. 


The other Greek word for time - the one which ~ed here - is kairos . ~u 


can\/measure kairological time with a clock. Kairological time is HIGH TIME --
due time - when your wife nudges you in the middle of the night and says, Harry, - -w2ke up - I think it's time - we bad better go to the hospitaJ. . It is MOMENTOUS -
TTilE - 1'li.. th decisiveness added to it. Something is at stake! Yesterday wou1d be . 
too early - tomorrow would be too late - THE TIME IS NOWZ It is the decisive, - -crucial, critical time - the momentous time - the opportune tjme . ~et's keep this -
in mind as we examine the admonition of our text: I.DOK CAREFULLY THEN HOW YOU -WALK, NOT AS UNWISE MEN BUT AS WISE, REDEEMlNG THE TJME, BECAUSE THE DAYS ARE EVIL. 


The apostle says we are to REDElli the t:llne - or BUY UP the t:llne - like a -
housewife who finds an item on sale and buys up a lot of it. But the question -naturally arises: From what? From what are we to BUY UP THE TJME? I.et me try to 


answer that question by pointing out first of all what it is nat l t 


I don't think the apostle is saying that we are to buy the time back from the - -
past - to somehow reclaim the past - to redeem the time that is past am gone . I 


don't think the text is saying that. We could easily be misled into thinking that - -
the ~is te~ us to use t:llne while it is preaent b~e at any moment it is 


going to be past, and once it is past it is irretrievable - as though the thing to -
~d is letting it get into the past without our having exploited it properly: 


MAKE THE MOST OF IT WHILE IT IS HERE! Who doesn't yearn to do just this? In a - -~d of self-pity we are all :inclined to join in the lament of the(indu hymn"]) 
LIKE THE SNOW UPON THE RIVER; HERE FOR A DAY, THEN GONE FOREVER. People 5Y' age 
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sey: I wouldn't like to be a day younger - I wouldn't like to be a boy again - I -
wouldn't like to have to come up all the way again through this clumsy business of -- -still here - you wish that the present wouldn 1t become pa.st, becaus.e you are not -
so sure that it is going to keep on getting better, and better, and better - it - --
might go down hill from here on out ••••• Well, I don't think that this is what the 
-... - -


text is saying we are to buji', the t:ime back from - from the past . - -
1!_.ow I don't mean that the ~ d~t have an answer to that aspect of the 


t:ime problem. It does - it is all over the N.T. - it is all over Ephesians as a - . 
matter of fact - and the s:implest word to the solution of that problem, reclsiming 


the past, is the word FDRGIVENFSS - AS GOD IN OBRIST FORGAVE YOU. And that is what 


forgiveness m;..ans: /t§~givenes]'Jreally is not forgetting the past, ~ undo:Ulg it -


cancelling the sin in His O'Wl1 body on the Cross - transplanting it into the Cross -and Resurrection of Christ and annihilating it - swallowing it up. My point is 


this: Just because the human heart is so engrossed by the fleetingness of time, we -
might be inclined to think that this must be what the apostle has in mind here -- -namely, Make the most of your time while it is here, because by tomorrow it will -be gone . Well, I don't think he is saying that at all. -There is something else that this text is not saying. Wouldn't it be tempting -
to think that what the apostle means here is this - namely, that we are to buy up ----- · - --- ....... 
the time from what is trivial, unimportant, insignificant - from frittering it 


awgy on what is superficial and shallow - all the inconsequential little things -
that fill up our time. And how do you buy it up then? You buy it up by doing what 


. -
is not trivial - but important, s i gnificant, worthwhile . A man might be quite - -
satisfied with the time that he had,@he cou1d spend ll on what was important 


and worthwhile . Here are 5 important things that he has to do today - and it isn't - - -
that he did 3 of them and when the day was over 2 were left undone - that isn't 


the worst of it. The worst of it is that he bad 5 important thll'lgs to do todq ane 


he didn 1t even get to the 1st one because he had 10 unimportant things to do first. - -The things that we do first ar~t the most important things, but the thll'lgs that 
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get done first are so often the most INSISTENT THJNG5 - and WHAT GRIPES YOU MORE? -
I suppose the classic illustration of that from modern life is the telephone . You -
can be in the midst of doing what is truly important - helping some poor soul., -
writing a sermon, prepar:i.ng for a class, counselling someone who needs your help; --and every minute of it - and the phone rings . But the phone is by no means the 


only example. You could, I suppose, decline an assignment for someCf;Jor some 


Griiiititte~with pretty good grace if you could say, Well, I'm going to be out of 


town on that da;y - or, I have a previous appointment with somebody. But you -
couldn't turn it down for any such reason as this: I have an 11 year old boy at -
home who needs his father home sometimes in the evening - or I need son:e time to 


think. Who would have the nerve to offer such an excuse? ']het things that get done ..... - - - -
first are the most INSISTENT THINGS:, not the most important . And the Christian -
Gospel certainly has soraetN ng tc:l say to this problem, but I DON'T THJNK that that - -
is what this text is saying we are to buy the time back from - namely, from - -
TRIVIALITY and SECONDARY THINGS • 


Well, what is it saying'4 FROM WHAT ARE WE TO BUY UP THE TlME? I think the -rest of the sentence explains it: REDEEll THE TIME, FOR THE DAYS. ARE EVTI.s. In other ......... -- .................... ___....., --- ............ 
words, we are to BUY UP THE TlME so that the TJME OOESN'T TURN INTO EVIL DAYS . In -- -----
o~~osite contrast to this evil atemative there is a phrase which runs like a --- - --.. -
golden thread throughout the whole epistle - and that is IN CHRIST,, or IN THE LORD,, 


or IN THE SPIRIT,, or FDR THE LORD, or FOR THE LORD 1S SAKE .¥ To REDEEM THE TJME --FROM EVIL DAYS means that the man who is in the wrd, or who acts in the :Wrd, IS - .... 
or ACTS for the same purpose for which Christ died and rose again. And that is - --just what this whole text is saying: DON1T BE roars,, BUT MAKE CERTAIN WHAT THE 


WILL OF THE IDRD J.S - OON'T GET DRUNK, WHICH IS DEBAUCHERY, BUT RATHER BE FILLED 


WITH THE SPIRIT - ADDRF.sSING ONE ANOTHER WITH PSAIMS AND HYMNS AND SPIRITUAL SONGS, 


SINGING AND MAKING MELODY IN YOUR HEART TO THE LORD - GIVJNG THANKS FOR ALL THINGS 


IN THE NAME OF OUR IORD JESUS CHRIST TO GOD THE FATIIBR - BE SUBJECT TO ONE ANOTHER 


OUT OF REVERENCE FOR ClIIRST . And then there are the admonitions that immediately 


follow this text - to husbands and wives-, parents and children, slaves and masters. 
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And here you find the whole connection of BEING IN C:tmIST again and again in one - - -- - -form or another - namely, that wren a man is a husband in the Lord, or a woman is - -- -a wile in the Lord, or they are parents in the Lord, or children in the Lord, or --- ... 
when they make melody to the Lord - they@a:nd@)t:nese things for the ~ 
redemptive Purpose for which Christ ~and breached the dividing wall of hos


tility tr..rough the blood of the Cross in order to RECONCILE AIL THINGS TO HnIBELF. -
What does this mean then for BUYJNG UP THE TIME? It means t:nat IN CHRIST -


every moment is momentous . Someone has said concerrong 6'.eenagers p ~Y ~ ~ 
though every moment had the urgency of a telegram and the :immediacy of a toothache , ---- _. _. _ _. - _.,_.. _. --- ~ ---
It is something like that for the Cllristian too. All time - even though it is -
chronologically measurable by clocks and calendars - is MOMENTOUS T1llE 1 - It is -KAIROS r not because it is here today and gone tolllD!Tow and you had better use it 


while it is around. JnYfiloble pagaii}lmows that. That's not what is decisive about 


it - that's not what is at stake . ~ is it that it could easily be wasted on 


trivia, on insignificant and unimportant events. The KAIROIJJGICAL, MOMENTOUS 


character of it is that the alternative :i.9 that you either live out your time IN - --CHRIST or you do not - and not to is to surrender it, forfeit it, or, as we say, 


to kill time, or waste it, or lose it. 


One of the implications of this is that a man who is not in Christ might do - -
very important thW and kill time disasterously. He can govern states - he can 


dispense medicine, find a cure for cancer - he can circumnavigate the earth - he 


can raise children - he can take off an afternoon and play touch football with his 


children in the w_rk - he can do all of these marvelous thpigs -S if they are 


not done in Christ, for the same redemptive, reconcil:ing purpose for which He livec -and died - he has killed the time . --The other side of it is that people who are doomed to trivial things - the -man who does nothing else all day but make sure there are only 32 threads to every - --screw he turns out on a lathe - or who mops floors all day, or a mother who sits - - --- --home and spends a whole hour looking through a Sear 1 s Roebuck Catelogue trying to - -decide whether this kind of children's underwear is better but cheaper than the - -
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other kind - that these people too can buy up the time - that because they are 


do these seemingly trivial things IN CHRIST, they are no longer trivial, but tJ:iey -
are signfficant and important - perhaps more grandly signficant than they realize. - -This is not to say, however, that it makes little difference what a Christian -
does or how he behaves • The text does not say: Get drunk i:f you want to as long --
as you get drunk in the Lord - then you will be buying back the time . No! It says 


.::=.. -
DON'T GET DRUNK, and it sws:, DO DO SO-AND-SO - DO ADDRESS ONE ANOTHER WITH PSALMS 


AND HYMNS AND SPIRITUAL SONGS - GIVE THANKS - MAKE MEIDDY JN YDUR HEART - BE 


SUBJECT 'ID ONE ANOTHER . So it does make a difference how you spend your time. 


But behavior alone is not enough. The text does not say either, As long as you -
sing and address one another with psalms and so forth, whether you do it IH THE --LORD or not is immaterial - you •n still be buyjng back the t:Une . Not at all. t -
Behavior is important, but what gives evervt,hing significance and a basis is that 
--~- -~ ~ ... 
it is done IN CHRLST and FOR HIS PURPOSE ••••• It is for this tha·l:; we must pray: 


0 GOD, HELP EVERY ONE OF US TO LIVE OUT EVERY MINUTE UF 11'VERY DAY IN CHRIST AND SO - -
TO REDEEM THE TIME, FOR THE DAYS ARE EVIL. Amen •. 








20th Sunday a~er Trinity Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Bessemer - 1958 


•- IN NOMINE JESU 


St. Matthew 22: 14 For many are called, but few are chosen. 


MANY CALLED; PEW CHOSEN 


There is one thing which ought to be settled without a doubt in every 


person's mind - and that is the answer to the question: Am I a child of God? When 


the scenes of this present world shall forever close upon me - What then? Will 


heaven and a blessed eternity be mine, or not? Again and again the Holy Scripture~ 


speak about heaven - that glorious Kingdom which ultimately shall reach its climax 


when the King of Glory shall descend with a shout to judge both the quick and the 


dead and gather His beloved children around Him for an eternity of blessedness and 


joy. Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, 


the things which God hath prepared for them t hat love Him. But the Bible also 


teaches that no one shall become a resident of that celestial city who has not beer 
Chr~ 


a subject within its borders here 9cftsai(;h, that none shall enter the precincts of 


that glorious Temple on hj.gh whose feet have not trodden the courtyards of His 
~ffe~r-" 


Temple e earth, and that no one need expect to be a partaker of the Kingdom of 


glory and bliss hereafter who was a stranger to Christ's Kingdom·~ 
In the face of such a delightful, blessed prospect of eternal happiness, 


the question comes streaking in upon us: \Jhy is it t hat few are chosen, that corn-


paritively few enter the Kingdom of Heaven? Is it God's fault? Has He called only 


a few? Or whose fault is it? 


Jesus answers the question for us in the Gospel lesson for today, the 


parable of The Marriage of the King's Son. It is evident from the parable that the 


invitation to come to the marriage feast went out to all . The call into God's 


Kingdom is universal. It goes out to every kind and sort and condition of men. 


This fact is made even more apparent as we search the Sacred Record. Those were 


called to whom Noah, the preacher of righteousness, proclaimed the mercies and 


terrors of Jehovah. Those were called to whom the question was put by Elijah the 


Tishbite: How long halt ye between two opinions? If the Lord be God, follow Him; 


but if Baal, then follow him. Those were called to whom the Word of the Lord came 
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through the prophet Isaiah: Come now, let us reason top,ether. Though your sinl"be 


as scarlet, they shall be white as snow, though they be red like crimson, they 


shall be as wool. Those were called to whom the Forerunner, John the Baptist, 


came preaching in the wilderness. and saying, Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is 


at hand . Those were called to whol!l the Lord Jesus said: Come unto Me all ye that 


labor and are heavy laden and I will give you rest. Those were called to whom 


Simon Peter spoke on the day of Pentecost: Repent ye c..nd belie,re in the Lord Jesus 


Christ and be baptized in His name. Those were called to whom, as he stood on top 


of Mars Hill, St. Paul spoke and said: Ye men of Athens, the Unknown God whom ye 


ignorantly worship, Him declare I unto you. 


And since then, throughout the centuries, the call has gone forth. Alon1 


the marshy coast and by the blue lakes of Africa, along the banks of the yellow 


Ganges, among the Chinese and the Japanese, among the people living in the snow 


and ice of the North as well as in the beautiful isles of the South, to the civil


ized and cultured and to the ignorant and degenerated - to all this call is being 


sent forth. And thank God the call is waxing louder and louder as the time grows 


near that the trumpet of the archangel shall sound for the final ingathering. 


Around the world - and also to you and to me - the call has sounded and resounded 


as a mighty host of pastors, missionaries, and Christians have proclaii.med the in


vitation: Come unto the marriage! 


We note that in the parable it was to a wedding feast that the guests 


were bidden. That of course u · figurative. It. is not material food that is offer


ed in the call, but spiritual food - food for the soul. For man's soul needs food 


as well as his body. In fact, all eternity depends on the nourishment he con


swnes for his soul. And what an array of the choicest food God has set before us 


here in this, His divinely instituted banqueting hall, the Church! We find among 


the various dishes such things as these - the pardon of men's sin, all their sins, 


no m-tter how many or how great, through the cleansing blood of Calvary's Cross;.-4 


acceptance into the family of God through Holy Baptism; the supply of divine 
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strength to overcome temptation; the access to the throne of grace in prayer; the 


blessedness and comfort of the Lord's Supper; the great and precious promises that 


tell us of eternal life - all that the soul needs both for time and for eternity 


God has graciously provided. Naturally we would suppose that all would respond to 


the invitation to come to such a banquet. Yet we read that while many are called, 


only f ew are chosen. Why is it? Why are not all chosen? 


To that question some have said that Sod has elected only a few ahd that 


you can do and conduct yourself as you please - if you do not belong to the few 


that God in all eternity has elected to salvation, it avails ;}rou nothing and you 


will not be saved. All Scripture:~rises up in protest to such thinking. God shuts 


the door to no one. He decrees no one to everlasting condemnation. He would have 


all men to be saved and to come unto the knowledge of the truth. 


The parable gives us the right answer as to why only few are chosen. 


When the King sent out his servants to call those who were hidden to the wedding, 


they would not - they were unwilling to come. '!'heir ninds and hearts were set 


against it. They would have nothing to do with the banquet. We all have met such 


people. They have no use for Christ or His Chu~ch. 


When the servants were sent out a second time and gave their invitation, 


there were some who were totally indifferent to it. They made light of it , and 


we.nt their ways - one to his farm and another to his merchandise. Such are the 


people - also in our day - who have so many things to attend to that they cannot 


find time to come and refresh themselves with the sustaining, nourishing food of 


G,,;J~7!!:!!.· ~~~ ~J ..k~ ~/ 
God's banquet table. ;;;:J,tl , /J1_$ ~~ ~-


Again, mention is de of those who took the servants whom the king held 


sent and spitefully entreated them and slew them. They revealed their ill will to 


the degree of murdering the king's messengers. Such persecution is by no means a 


thing of the past. There are still those who would raise murderous hands or at 


least blasphemous tongues against the messengers of the Christ. 


Finally, we read of one who presumed to enter into the banquet hall with-
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out the wedding garment which was graciously offered to him at the door. He sup


posed that his own personal appearance was good enough. Here we have a picture of 


the self-righteous, those who think themselves quite good enough. They have no 


use for Christ's work of redemption, His blood and righteousness - the spotless 


garment which must cover each of us if we are to be admitted into the Kingdom of 


heaven and stand in the presence of the Lord. They see no raason for humbly and 


penitently bending their knees before God, confessing their sins, and with believ


ing hearts accepting Jesus as their only Savior from sin. They are good enough 


the way they are! 


If then, from the many we take away the unwilling, the indifferent, the 


persecutors, and the self-riehteous , how many remain? Must we not answer with our 


text: Few, comparatively few? 


The poem story of The lZrand InqlLi..sitor presents Christ in an impressive 


manner. In a time of fearful persecution Christ's people are suffering terribly. 


Suddenly Christ appears among them, and they flock to Him in great numbers with 


all their sorDows. Once more He heals those that are afflicted, giving healthy 


bodies to the diseased, sight to the blind, life to a dead girl. His people are 


overjoyed that their Lord is once more visibly with them. But the Grand Inquisitor 


is watching and scowling. He bellows an order to the guard as he points to Christ: 


Arreot that man! That ni a;ht Christ is not alone in Ilis prison cell. The Grand 


Inquisitor has come with his flickering lantern. He has brought with him all his 


wild fanaticism. Heartlessly he upbraids the gentle Christ for reappearing. Vio


lently he denounces Him. At last his anger explodes in a vehement threat and sen


tence of death. Christ has not spoken one word. Now He steps slowly to the side 


of the violent Inquisitor • • • and kisses him. The Inquisitor begins to tremble . 


His eyes stare madly at Christ as he throws open the prison door and screams: Go 


and come no more! Come not at all , never, never! Christ goes out into the dark


ness of the ni ght. 


It ' s only a story, I know. But that's just like Christ all right. And 
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the Inquisitor is so much like hunani ty. For nineteen hundred years Christ's in


vitations has gone out. Come to the marriage! Come to Me - no matter who you are 


no matter what you've done - and I will give you rest - in Me you'll find security 


and peace forever. If only more had listened, we would not have this kind of 


world on our hands. Someday a stupid world will recognize the blunder of the 


ages: its failure to take Christ seriously and come as He has invited. 


I pray God that no one here refuses to accept the 0avior's gracious in


vitation. I pray God that by His grace all of you will by faith adorn yourself 


with the wedding garment of Christ's perfection - won for you in blood and sweat 


and tears on the accursed tree - and so enter into glory everlasting. Believe on 


the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved - so states the infallible Word . 


Jesus saves! Neither is there salvation in any other; for there is none other 


Name under heaven, given among men, whereby we must be sa~red. And how does Jesus 


save? He Himself tells us: Df ye continue in My Word, then are ye Ny disciples 


indeed . Thus continuing in His Word - hearing it gladly, studyi ng it, meditating 


upon it - you'll find yourself on your knees declaring in rapt devotion: Jesus, ?l\Y' 


Savior, I love You! I trust you ·..dth all my life for time and for eternity. And 


t hen the question will rise to your lips: What do You want me to do? Christ will 


then be to you more than a pious expression. He'll be a living reality.· Then'· 


we'll do more than confess Him. \ve 111 dedicate our lives to Him. 


Amen. 





